Future of high pressure liquid chromatography: do we need porosity or do we need pressure?
Making a theoretical study supported by experiments of the kinetic advantages of increased inlet pressures versus increased external porosity using impedance plots of analysis time versus required plate number, it is found that both approaches more or less have the same effect on the kinetic performance. The need to change a given system to one with an increased inlet pressure or with an increased external porosity can best be assessed from the optimal plate number (N(opt)) of the system. When the pursued application requires a plate number that is larger than N(opt), any increase in inlet pressure and external porosity is beneficial. When the required plate number is smaller than N(opt), any increase in inlet pressure and external porosity should preferentially be accompanied by an overall reduction of the feature sizes of the support. The degree to which this feature size reduction can be realized in practice will to a large extent determine which of the two approaches will be the dominant system of the future.